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Optics And Neural Nets: 'Marriage Of Convenience 
Uy It. Colin Jolinson 

LOS A N C E L E S  - L a s t  
week's 0-EILASE '88 conference 
here saw the marriage of optical 
coniputing and neural nets. 'l'lie 
couple was hitched a t  the Neural 
Network Models for Optical 
Computing portion of the Jan.  10 
to 16 show, sponsored by the So- 
ciety of Plioton~etric and Instru- 
ment:~tion Engineers. 

Both technologies were given 
a boost ~oOmmgcademja-a!id~&- 
dustrySt\ team of Unlversitj~ o ---. - 
Washington researchers dem- 
onstrated how their neural ar- 1 chitecture could learn in a sin7 
gle pass what.  i t  takes ,ot_he<z; 
hundreds. c f p a s s e s ~ o _ d _ o , n n ; I o n  a --- . 
Lockheed research group de- 
scri l)~d how to control mirrgtr 
pertur bation in sensitive ")is- 
tening" instruments. 

Optical technology has for 
decades been a solution looking 
for problem. l'hougli many si- 
mul taneous  s ignals  can he 
passed through any given node 
in an  optical network without 
scrambling them, engineers 
have been hard pressed to cap- 
italize on that  characteristic. 

The same problem exists in 

An optical alternating projection neural network accepts input to clamp 
some nodes, electronically generates a non-linear combination of the 
input at its hidden nodes and sends the  result around an optical feedback 
loop through a spatial light modulator to its floating nodes. 

traditional computer technol- 
ogy. Tens, liundrcds or even 
tllousands of parallel processors 
have been fabricated on chips. 
The biggest troiible isn't with 
forging the hardware links Sor 
all these nodes but writing the 
software that  harnesses them. 

Optical teclinologies promise 
even mare parczllel pl~ocessing. but 
what to do with it? If tradition:il 
parallel piuxlessols can't Lq ke full 
advantage of their nodes, then 

what profit is in having orders of 
niagnitucle more nodes'? 

E n t e r  n e u r a l  ne tworks ,  
whose main purpose is to sirnu- 
late tlie nianner in which bil- 
lions of analog processing nodes 
(nerve cells or. nctlrons) are con- 
nected ill tlie brain. l'here, each 
node simultaricously evaluatc?~ 
the state of thousands or even 
tens of thousands of incoming 
nlessagcs from its neighbors. 
After processing, the node then 

sends on a single message to 
thousands of other nodes. 

Optical technology is perfect 
for the massive number of con- 
nections needed for neural nets, 
since light beams can pass 
though each other without in- 
teracting. And they can be 
passed through the light-sensi- 
tive media separating each neu- 
ral plane, which is where the 
strength ofconnections between 
neurons is stored. The network 
is usually "programmed" by al- 
tering the light-sensitive mate- 
rial separating the planes. 

C:i1 'I'ech researcher Denietri 
I'saltis has demonstrated several 
~ieural-net p1u)totypes over the last 
few years, most recently nt the 
IEEE conference on Neural Infor- 
mation I'rweming Systems--Nab 
ural and Syntlietic, held in Ilen- 
ver. In %)me of these systenis a so- 
called volume tiolog~ni separated 
the pl:~nes and could he altered in 
real time 11y the actu:~l flow of 
lighl-erictdcd inli~nnation among 
its I~(K~(Is. Such systcms, when per- 
fi.clt.cl. slioi~ld IE able to learn the 
tasks awiplcd lo them by exam- 
ple, rnlher than depend u p n  ex- 
plicit prograniming. 

Most of the current systelns 
take many presentations of a 
data set to learn it, since they are 
based on neural network arclii- 

The University of Washington 

wan Cheung. The architecture, ' 
e described is called an nlter- 
ating projection neural network 

APNNJ. In it, a collection of E odes is divided into those whose 
ftatcs are fixed and those whose 
fitates are termed "floating." 
I The fixed-state n o d e s a - k d  
-(CiintiGuGd .'b;;lPage 42) 
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Optics, Marks' specialty, will be used to 
'show'images to the computer and to manipulate the 
data internally. "At the front end of the computer, 
where you gather the data," Marks explains, "there 
might be an array of photo-detectors that would de- 
tect the image. Internal manipulation of the data that 
is conventionally done electronically would be done 
using light instead of electrons. It's obviously faster; 
you can't get much faster than light." 

More than just a search for speed is involved in 
modeling the internal architecture of a neural net- 
work. The hundreds of electronic connections re- 
quired between the neurons, using a conventional 
computer, would be impossible due to interference, 
but using photons rather than electrons eliminates 
that interference. The basic artificial neural network 
consists of many nodes or neurons that do very sim- 
ple operations, and in some models, every neuron is 
connected to every other neuron. Using conven- 
tional connections would require the impossible: 
electrons going through electrons. Marks describes 
the advantage of using optics: "If you do it optically, 

photons can go through photons. Light can go 
through itself, so using light gives you the nice abil- 
ity to have the natural physics for intense intercon- 
nections of the nodes or neurons." 

One technology available with the neural network 
is parallel rather than serial processing. "One neuron 
doesn't have to wait for what another neuron does; 
they all kind of do their own thing and come out 
with a really neat answer." 

Reaching "a really neat answer" in neural network 
parlance is called converging, and Atlas and Marks' 
APNN outperforms previous thermodynamic mod- 
els of neural networks in accomplishing conver- 
gence efficiently and consistently. The thermody- 
namic models use an energy reduction approach 
which Marks says, "doesn't prove uniqueness of 
convergence, that is, one time the neural network 
converges to one thing, and another time it con- 
verges to something else. So in that sense it's a rela- 
tively poor model." Marks elaborates. "Our model of 
the APNN draws upon a wealth of mathematical the- 
ory, including projection onto convex sets, which is 
a recent field of interest and analysis from which 
we've been able to borrow." 

Besides convergence, the ability of a neural net- 
work to generalize is a requirement of any efficient 
classification network. Marks describes generaliza- 
tion between the two modeling systems, "It's easy to 
train a classifier to respond to training data. What's 
important, however, is how it responds to new data. 
Can it recognize a totally new bush?" A disadvantage 
of the conventional neural network is that determin- 
ing how it will respond can only be done empiri- 
cally. "You actually have to expose it to the new 
material and see if it responds correctly. However, 
with the APNN, the math is so well developed that 
we can predict the manner in which the network 
generalizes, and we can write down math equations 
that show whether and in what manner the network 
generalizes to other than the training data." 

The ability to generalize to new data or environ- 
ments is a problem that conventional computers re- 
spond to poorly. Even the recent developments in ar- 
tificial intelligence, such as expert systems, have this 
problem. "Neural networks offer the theoretical po- 
tential to control and design the specifics of general- 
ization," according to Atlas. "However large 
amounts of data from many real-world environments 
are needed to test and refine this theorv." 

Training a network by example requires incredible 
amounts of time to pass through the data, and the 
problem with conventional neural nets is that they 
can forget the earliest data by the time they are ex- 
posed to the final data. This forgetting requires repet- 
itive passes through the training data. However, re- 
petitive passes are not required for the APNN, 
because it has an elephant-quality memory. It never 
forgets. A single pass through the training data is suf- 
ficient. 

Improved memory within the actual computer ar- 
chitecture is another advantage of the APNN. The as- 
sociative memory capability of the artificial neural 
network could allow the APNN to identify a black 
and white picture (similar to a digitized picture) of 
the Mona Lisa, given only her smile. "We have a ma- 
trix of neurons," explains Marks, "that can take on 
gray levels. In this matrix every neuron is connected 

to every other neuron, and each neuron can assume a 
value that relates to a gray level. So, having been 
given a picture of the Mona Lisa, the gray levels of 
that picture are imposed on the neurons and the in- 
formation is stored in the interconnects," (these in- 
terconnects correspond to the synapses that connect 
the neurons in the biological brain) "and remark- 
ably, if the network is then given only the Mona 
Lisa's smile, the APNN could then extrapolate the 
entire face of the Mona Lisa." 

The future of the APNN, is being extended to some 
real world applications: A speaker-independent sys- 
tem of speech recognition is being developed by At- 
las and his team of graduate students. Using a large 
data base containing many words from many speak- 
ers, the team plans to have a demonstration system 
ready in two years. In order to make the system com- 
mercially acceptable, it is necessary to keep the rate 
of recognition errors to a minimum. It is also essen- 
tial that the remaining errors be as "natural" as pos- 

sible. "Human voice interaction is not error-free ei- 
ther," Atlas explains. "A key problem with 
conventional recognizers is that their errors are not 
at all like natural human errors. We feel that the 
APNN has the potential to behave as a human does, 
which would include the errors that naturally occur 
in human speech recognition." Other applications of 
the APNN include efficient routing of computer 
links and an automatic system to identify irregulari- 
ties in electrocardiograms (EKG's). 

Funding for Atlas and Marks' APNN comes from a 
variety of sources: The National Science Foundation, 
The Office of Naval Research, Physio Control Corp. 
and the Washington Technology Center. Although a 
considerable amount of research remains to be done, 
based on the available funding and the incredibly 
high level of interest in the field, Marks and Atlas are 
optimistic that neural network computers will be 
commercially available in the near future. 



Optics Aid Neural Nets: Marriage Of. Convei~iei~ce 
o r  hidden nodes thnif 

:Ire se t  according to a non-linear functio 
of tlie input. Whi le  t h e  hidden node a have  no eff'ect on  t h e  learning of the, 
nr>twork, they have  a profi~und affect on 

t o  general ize1 
U n l i k e  t r a d i t i o n a l  s e n ~ i c o n d u c t o r  

~ n e t n o r i e s  t h a t  can  recall only t h a t  wi th  
whicli they have  been progratnmed, 11eu- 
ra l  networks often possess t h e  peculiar 
abi l i ty  to generalize horn the i r  cl:tta s e t  
atid come LID with accurate  resvonses t o  

EGneralize on its knowledge and  tome-rijiy 
witli H reasonable answer. It  tu rns  ou t  t h e  

! n u t n b r  ofspecific daLa packets t vectors in I 
f th i s  case) tliat can be stored in tlie APNN 
!is on  t h e  order of t h e  number of fixed 
,nodes i t  contains. 

I 
1 

I ; V i e  flont.ing ncdes have the  niost inter-,  
esting t~ehavior. 'l'hcy t,ake on a v:tlue that :  

i : i s  t h e  srtrii of tlteir inputs  fi.om tlic ot.herl 
inotles. l ' he  inputs  to each node a r e  multi-' 
iplied by a value slorerl in a piissive, planar; 
~sl,stial-light modulator of the  kitid devel-; 
!ol,ed 3 t  Stilnford Univrrsitv (Palo Alto." 

Robert Snii t h s v ~ i  (of' I,ockheed Missile 
arid Space Corp.1 used neural  networks 
t o  control mirror  perturbat ion for sensi- 
tive listening instrulnents. 

Locklieed ~ l l o c a t c t l  over  $330,000 in  
1987 towat-cl developing a n  analog neu- 
ra l  network, largely under  Sniitllson's 
guidance ( see  I k c .  14, Pagc 51 b .  'l'he re- 
su l t  w a s  : ~ n  lJSl progranttnable-i~~tercon- 
nection chip fabr.icatcd by Siliconix Inc. 
(Pa lo  Alto, Cillif,). It will he used by 
I ~ o c k l ~ ~ c d  to build f~edback-s ty le  neural  
networks such a s  t h e  encrsv-n~inimiza-  
lion ne t s  originated l,y p~:o"fessor J o h n  
Hspfk ld  a t  Cal Tech. T h e  chip i s  hnsical- 
ly a crossl,:tr switch with adjustal)le re- 
sistor values, called weights, a t  cacti con- 
nection. Smithson's scgrnented active 
mirror  for solar cthservations clernon- 
s t ruted tliat neural  networks can  1)e used 
Ibr rea l - t in~e  control. Since l ight  beams 
a r e  deformetl I)y turbulence in  the  atrno- 

..- sphere, a nr.rlr;~I network can be used to 
corn  iibout those deli)rtnations ant1 com- 
l e n s a t e  by c o n t r o l l i n g  t h e  n i i r ro r .  
imithson olrerrd a tutorial on liis tec11- 
i iques :tt t h e  col~l'crence. l i i s  paper  ad- 
i r rsscd t h e  gener:~l a r e a  ofnl)l)lying neu- 

network conceltts to a d ~ p t i v e  control. 
In  active mirror-control apl~lications, 

S~nitlison's team h a s  built both feed-for- 
ward and  feedback prototypes. The  fked- 
back networks, of tlie liopfield type, have 
also been developed for target c1:~ssifica- 
tion. Such energy-rnir~in~izing kedhack 
networks may produce tlie first workable 
neural network applications, especially 
for adaptive control systems. 13ut Slnith- 
son cautions tha t  the al)plications in 
whicli feedhack works best is when the  
system is asked to make small perturba- 
tions fi.o~n a known solution, a s  when in- 
tervretinrr s i m ~ a l s  t h a t  have been slielitlv - " 
altbred h i  &lospheric conditions. 

Smithson's prqiect Sor feed-forward ac- I 
t ive mirrorcor~trol  incorporated learning 
cnpabilities. Uy adapt ing to changing a t -  
rnospl-reric conditions, i t  used self-pro- 
gramnting for dirferent mirrors and  
wave-Srorit sensors. Analog hardware op- 
e ra t ing  a t  10 kHz to 100 kl lz  should be 
relatively easy to  build. ?'he main re- 
striction on ~ i e t w o r k  i s  t h e  lack of archi- 
tectural definition. 

C u r r e n t l y ,  Sn i i thson  is s t u d y i n g  t h e  
convergence atid s t a b i l i t y  c r i t e r ia  t o  
rnakr  t h e  c i r c u i t s  tnore rel iable .  'l'hat 
involves looking i n  d e t a i l  a t  t h e  e n e r -  
gy  sur faces  produced a n d  t h e  c i rcu i t  
dynamics .  
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